Sequence of Silicon Monolayer Structures Grown on a Ru Surface: from a Herringbone Structure to Silicene.
Silicon-based two-dimensional (2D) materials are uniquely suited for integration in Si-based electronics. Silicene, an analogue of graphene, was recently fabricated on several substrates and was used to make a field-effect transistor. Here, we report that when Ru(0001) is used as a substrate, a range of distinct monolayer silicon structures forms, evolving toward silicene with increasing Si coverage. Low Si coverage produces a herringbone structure, a hitherto undiscovered 2D phase of silicon. With increasing Si coverage, herringbone elbows evolve into silicene-like honeycomb stripes under tension, resulting in a herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice. At even higher coverage, the honeycomb stripes widen and merge coherently to form silicene in registry with the substrate. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) was used to image the structures. The structural stability and electronic properties of the Si 2D structures, the interaction between the Si 2D structures and the Ru substrate, and the evolution of the distinct monolayer Si structures were elucidated by density functional theory (DFT) calculations. This work paves the way for further investigations of monolayer Si structures, the corresponding growth mechanisms, and possible functionalization by impurities.